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May 3, 2021 
 
Dear General Brown Senior Parents/Guardians, 
 
Since the New York State Department of Health released Updated Interim Guidance for End of 
Academic Year Celebrations During the COVID-19 State of Emergency on April 27, 2021, the 
General Brown Central School District Leadership Team has been exploring options to offer 
Graduation that most similarly reflects our traditional pomp and circumstance ceremony.  We 
understand the need to abide by and maintain all of the health and safety standards that have 
protected us throughout this school year, but we also recognize the significance of a 
Graduation ceremony at Fisher Field to our students and their families.  The following 
precautions must be ensured, no matter the size or location of the planned event:     
 

 Contact Tracing and Health Screening—Each attendee will be asked to complete the 
COVID-19 Screening Tool and display the entrance pass just prior to entering the event.  
This tool can be found on the General Brown Central School District website. 

 Social Distancing—The bleachers and sidewalks have been marked and painted to 
signify the safe social distancing expectation of 6 feet between attendees not from the 
same household. 

 Face Coverings—Attendees must wear acceptable face coverings at all times while on 
campus. 

 Controlled Movement—The District will need to plan for the movement of individuals 
to prevent unnecessary congregation of foot traffic of people. 

 
Each graduate may invite two parents to attend the live event.  Graduates with additional 
individuals serving in parental/guardian relationship (step-parents and/or foster-parents) 
should contact the JSHS Principal, Mrs. Denny.  The District will evaluate social distancing 
capacity, and include them in our count, as long as we can accommodate and still follow the 
NYS DOH guidelines.  Unfortunately, we do not have enough space to include siblings or 
grandparents, unless they serve in documented parental/guardian relationship.  We are excited 
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to offer this live event with guests, and we ask that parents comply with guidelines set forth by 
NYSDOH. 
 
In addition, because the event will be held outdoors with additional guests, we will exceed New 
York State’s current gathering limits (100 people indoors or 200 outdoors), which brings 
additional requirements.  Every attendee must provide proof of having completed the COVID-
19 vaccination series at least 14 days prior to the date of event.  Graduation is planned for 
Friday, June 25, 2021, and vaccinated attendees must have received the final vaccination of the 
series on or before June 10, 2021.  Alternatively, individuals unable to provide proof of a 
COVID-19 immunization must adhere to one of the following: 
 

 Present proof of a recent negative diagnostic test result—Attendees must have 
received a negative polymerase chain reaction (PCR) test that was collected within 72 
hours of the event or an FDA authorized antigen test performed within 6 hours of the 
event. 

 Asymptomatic individuals who have fully recovered from a lab-confirmed case of 
COVID-19 in the last 3 months are required to provide proof of illness and recovery 
(proof of a prior positive test or completed order of isolation within the last 90 days). 

 
There are three vaccinations currently approved by the CDC and being offered in New York 
State.  All graduates are eligible to receive a vaccine in New York State. 
 

 The Moderna vaccine is a two-part vaccination that must be given 28 days apart.  Any 
individual 18+ years of age is eligible to receive the Moderna vaccine.  This is currently 
being offered at JCPH vaccination clinics, and various pharmacies across New York State.  
Kinney Drugs has reached out to the District to offer services to anyone at least 18 years 
old.  The last date to start the series of the Moderna vaccine would be May 13, 2021, in 
order to receive both doses and reach the two-week immunity window.  

 The Johnson & Johnson vaccine is a one-time dose that can be given to any individual 
18+ years of age.  This is currently being offered at any New York State vaccination site.  
The closest locations are the New York State Fairgrounds in Syracuse, New York, and 
SUNY Potsdam in Potsdam, New York.  A parent must accompany their child to receive 
the vaccine.  The last date for this vaccine to be given to Graduation attendees would be 
June 10, 2021 in order to reach the two-week immunity window.   

 The Pfizer vaccine is a two-part vaccine that must be given 21 days apart.  Any individual 
16+ years of age is eligible to receive the Pfizer vaccine.  This is currently being offered 
at any New York State vaccination site.  The closest locations are the New York State 
Fairgrounds in Syracuse, New York, and SUNY Potsdam in Potsdam, New York.  A parent 
must accompany their child to receive the vaccine.  The last date to start the series of 
Pfzier vaccine would be May 20, 2021, in order to receive both doses and reach the two-
week immunity window. 

 
General Brown Central School District has been collaborating with Samaritan Medical Center to 
offer solutions for graduates and their parents, so that we can celebrate this momentous in-
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person event safely together.  Together, we would like to offer graduates and their parents the 
opportunity to be vaccinated on May 13, 2021 at Jefferson Community College.  This 
vaccination is the Moderna vaccination, and the 2nd vaccination of the series will be offered 28 
days later.  Because of the timely nature required with the vaccination process, we are 
requesting that students and parents express their interest in participating in the vaccination 
clinic as soon as possible.  Samaritan Medical Center does not want to prepare and store extra 
vaccines.  As a result, you are asked to complete a google form for information that will assist 
us in planning for either a vaccination clinic or potentially offering COVID-19 tests for any 
graduates and parents that are not vaccinated.  It should be noted for PCR COVID-19 tests, in 
order to ensure results are returned with 72 hours, each individual tested will be charged 
$75.00 per test, which simply covers Samaritan’s costs.  Results of the free PCR test provided by 
New York State may not be returned with 72 hours and in time for the Graduation ceremony.  
Other medical facilities provide COVID-19 testing in Jefferson County, and attendees may 
certainly make other provisions for vaccinations and testing that follow the guidelines.  
However, individuals failing to provide the aforementioned vaccination or negative testing 
results will be denied entrance to the ceremony and asked to leave the school premises. 
 
We are excited to see that our state and regions are beginning to open-up again!  We are eager 
to celebrate Graduation with our students and their families, but this will require collaboration 
and compliance of all students, employees, and families.  Together, we can make this a 
memorable, life-lasting Graduation memory!  We strongly encourage all parents, guardians 
and eligible children (age 16+) to be vaccinated.  That will ensure entrance into the event, and 
will help our community move closer to herd immunity against COVID-19.  The decision to 
vaccinate is a personal one that should be made using factual information, so I encourage you 
to visit the New York State Department of Health COVID-19 Vaccine website at 
https://covid19vaccine.health.ny.gov/?utm_medium=GN2NYSSearch&utm_source=Google&ut
m_campaign=COVIDVaccinationEligibility2021&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIsP3WitOy8AIVeAaICR3j-
wmFEAAYASAAEgLLsvD_BwE for more information.  To be clear, if attendees (graduates or 
guests) test positive, have been issued isolation or quarantine notices, or are symptomatic, they 
will not be given access to attend the event.  Receiving the vaccination will ensure access to 
event, unless an individual is symptomatic.  We will be live streaming the event, as well. 
 
The JSHS Principal, Mrs. Denny will release further details about the end-of-year activities, 
Graduation, and a rain date should we have inclement weather on June 25, 2021.  This memo is 
to share what progress has been made to date in order to offer the traditional pomp and 
circumstance ceremony on Fisher Field.  I apologize for the quick turn-around of information 
that will be collected with the parent survey, but as with many issues related to COVID-19, 
immediate responses will help us move forward (and before guidelines or decisions at the 
state-level change).  Please complete the survey today if possible.  It will close Thursday at 
12:00 pm.  I should emphasize that we are collecting this data to help us better plan.  We do 
not have an interest in your medical information, except you will be required to provide proof 
in order to gain access to Graduation.  You may access the survey at 
https://forms.gle/ZwjSNYPvZHTpuVdq8  
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Thank you for your willingness to work with the District in order to provide a memorable 
Graduation ceremony for our students and your family.  Thank you, also, for your ongoing 
commitment to the General Brown Central School District, your children, and the community.  
As always, feel free to reach out with any questions or for clarifications.  I may be reached via 
email at bcase@gblions.org or by phone at (315) 779-2311. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Barbara J. Case 
Superintendent of Schools 
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